
Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight SO per cent In One

Week's Time In Many Instances

24 STATES NOW
IN DRY COLUMN

Five Taken and One Saved
From Wet List; Missouri Votes

Down Prohibition

Five States. Michigan. South Da-,
kota, Nebraska and Montana, were
added to the dry ranks In Tuesday's
election, making a tqtal of twenty-
four prohibition States' of the forty-
eight in the Union. In addition, the
Territory of Alaska la apparently
voted dry. Arkansas voted to remain
in the prohibition column, Instead of
substituting local option.

Utah elected a Governor favoring
prohibition, which Is taken to mean
prohibition by statute In that State.

St. Louis overwhelming vote of 13
to 1 against the prohibition amend-
ment probably saved Missouri to the
wets. California overwhelmed the
dry amendment.

Brakeman Under Train
Saves Life by Quickness

Philadelphia, Nov. 9. Due entire-
ly to his ability to tljlrtkquickly In the
prosence of great danger Walter Coyle,
a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, yesterday escaped almost cer-
tain death when he was thrown from
a freight train and fell on the tracks.

Coyle fell directly between the rails.
Realizing there was but one chance

to escape death, as he felt himself go-
ing under the first car, Coyle by a des-
perate effort succeeded in stretching
himself directly in the center of the
roadbed with his face buried between

' two of the ties.
hTere he remained while fifteen

[ cars passed over him. At St., Agnes'
[ Hospital it was said Coyle had fescaped
with- a few slight bruises a"nd would
be all right in a day or two.

ORPHEUM ?Friday, evening. Saturday
matinee and evening "Fair and
\\ armer."

Monaay, evening, only, November 13
"A Full House."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Unwelcome Mother."
KEOIONT?"The Reward of Patience."
MCTORIA?-"Where Is My Daughter?"

Two quaint innocents in a toweringrnge at their respective marriage part-
ners, who plan a terrible

"Fair revenge and wake to find
ud themselves the victims of
Wanner" it. make the fun of "Fair

and Warmer," Avery Hop-
wood's farce of temperament and tem-
perature, which Selwyn and Company
will present at the Orpheum to-morrow
evening, and Saturday matinee and
night, after a year of continuous, un-
abated success in New York has madeit the most popular attraction of the
current season.

True to his promise. Gus Hill offersa new vehicle each successive season
for Bud Fisher's ec-

! Mutt and centric character con-
I Jeff's \\ edd lug" ceptlons. "Mutt and

? Jeff," which comes to! the Orpheum next Wednesday, matineej and evening. One cannot imagine the.
: arduous labor attached to the task orfurnishing a new book* for the ludic-
rous frolics of those two ill-mated
comics, for the reason that the pace setby the original production is a hardone to follow. There must be a laugh
to every line of "Mutt and Jeff's" dia-
logue, a scrtam to every situation, asthe audience looks for it and it mustbe forthcoming.

Margaret Woodrow Wilson, who willappear here in concert, Friday evening
November 17, at the ,Or-

Margaret phfium Theater, receivedWoodrow her earlier musical train-Wilson's ing at Peabody Institute at
, Training Baltimore. Later In the

I studio of Ross W. Davidhimself a pupil of Jean de Heszke, Miss

A. Free Prescription You Can Hare
Filled and Use at Horn*

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear
Classes? Are you a victim of eye strain
or other eye weaknesses? If so. you
will be glad to know that according to
Dr. Lewis there Is real lope for you.
Many whose eyes were fa ling say they
have had their eyes restored through
the principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man says, after trying
It: "I was almost blind; could not see
to read at all. Now I can read every-

f thing without any glasses and my eyes
Uo not water any more. At night they
would pain dreadfully; now they feel
fine all the time. It was like a miracle
to me." A lady who used it says: "The
atmosphere seemed hazy with or with-
out glasses, but after using this pre-
scription for ttfteen days everything
seems clear. I can even read fine print
\u25a0without glasses." It is believed thai
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them in a reasonable time ana
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of ever
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many

descriptions may be wonderfully bene- Iftted by following the simple rules.
Here is the prescription: Go to any ac-
tive drug store and get a bottle of Bon-
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tao-
let in n fourth of a glass of water and
allow to dissolve. With this liquid bathe
the eyes two to four times daily. You
should notice your eyes clear up pet
ceptibly right from the start and in-flammation will quickly disappear. If
your eyes are bothering you. even a lit-
tle. take steps to save thi?m now before
It is too late. Many hopelessly blind
might have been saved if they had car-
ed for their eyes in time.

Ndtr: Another prominent Physician
to bom the above article n'u nubmit-
ted, anldi "Bon-Opto Is a very remark-
able remedy. Its constituent Ingredi-
ent* are well known to eminent eye
specialists and widely prescribed by
thent. The manufacturers Ruiirnntee
it to strenutiien eyeslnht BO per cent,
in one week's time in many instances
or refund the money. It run be obtain-
ed from any itood druKKlxt nnd is one
of the very few preparations I feel
should be kept on hand fur regular use
in nimost every family." It Is sold in

llarrlsbnrK by H. 4'. Kennedy, Croll
Keller and hy druggists generally.

Bishop Quayle to Open
Teachers' Lecture Course

Dr. William A. Quayle, a bishop of
the Methodist church, will be the
opening attraction of the tenth annual
course of lectures that are a part of
the session of the city Institutes. NextTuesday evening he will lecture in the
auditorium of the Technical high
school on the subject, "HallCaine and
Ills Island." Because of Bishop
Quayle's prominence In the Methodistchurch, and as a lecturer, manv of
the city's churchgoing people andclergy will be on hand to hear him
speak. Ho is ranked as one of the
leading writers of the present day.

Bom on tho Isle of Man, lie began his
career as an architect. Later he en-
tered the field of journalism, and soon

became a successful writer. In his
lecture he will tell of his native peo-
ple. pointing out characteristics that
make them one of the most remark-
able people in the world. The reserv-
ed seat chart will open at Stieff's piano
rooms Saturday morning.

Washington or linltlmore Next
Sunday

An ideal Sunday outing under ideal
conditions. Pennsylvania Railroad.
Special train leaves Harrisburg 7.03
a. m. See the New National Museum
?Library of Congress and varied sights
of Washington, The City Beautiful.?
Advertisement.

Coal Shortage
and

Prices
1 lie tact that there is a coal shortage is not

what is bothering the coal trade. What is
causing concern is the fact that prices are
showing a tendency to shortly advance at
alarming rates of price.

Bituminous coal has already advanced more than
100 per cent, in price?and still going up.

Handsome premiums are being paid for Stove
Coal to some operators. There are those in the
coal trade who anticipate that within the next few
weeks premiums of SI.OO per ton or more, will be
freely paid on some of the favored sizes.

A nation-wide alarm is felt concerning the coal
supply and panicky efforts are being made to cover
needs.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater & Cowden Sts. Third & Boas Sts.
13th & Chestnut Sts. Hummel & Mulberry Sts.

Also, Steeiton, Fa.

Wilson's voice grew to be one that car-
' ried in any auditorium. Removal to
I the White House a year later meant an
interruption of lessons then only pos-

\u25a0 sible at broken intervals in Spring and
1 autumn. In summertime at Cornish,
however, she was able to devote herself
tb ardent work. Lagt April Miss Wil-son made a scmipubllc debut at the
Bandbex Theater, New York, and while
her private recitals had attracted con-
siderable recognition it was the suc-
cess that attended her first real publicappearance at the Syracuse Music Fes-
tival, last May, that determined her to
become a professional singer. Subse-
quent concerts in Cleveland and Buf-
falo. where she won the unstinted
praise of all the musical critics, con-
vinced her that she had decided wisely.

When Geraldlne Farrar was filmed in
the stellar role of "Carmen," some

weeks ago. Burton
Burton Hnlmen ns Holmes happened

"Movie Actor" to be "on the
coast" at the time,

and. in search of new travelogue ma-
terial, went to the arena where the
"bull-fight scene" was to be filmed. As
he entered that portion of the stadium
reserved for spectators he was espied
by the "Divine Geraldine." whom he
knew, and summoned to the box where,
as Carmen, she was to watch the con-
quest of the bull by her beloved Esca-
millo, the toreador. As lie entered the
box, the cry of "All Ready" rent the
air, and Mr. Holmes was hastily con-
verted Into a Spaniard by Miss Farrar
and Morris Gest, the former clapping
a bespangled sombrero on his head, and
the latter helping him do a quick
change Into a natty bolero jacket. Then
the operator began to turn the crank
and Burton Holmes was a movie actor
at last, a brilliantly attired Spaniard
from the waist up, but a correctly
trousered American from the waist
down.

A new bill of vaudeville, headed by-
Bobby Heath and his "Songbird Revue,

opened a three-dav en-
Xew Bill gagement at the Majestic
at Majestic Theater, this afternoon.

In this revenue, Mr.
Heath has made the stage setting and
the gowns worn by the girls as attrac-
tive as possible, while a generous sup-
ply of musical numbers has been ar-
ranged for the occasion. Most of the
songs are written by Mr. Heath, und
several of them are proving among the
most popular hits of the day, such as"In the Sweet Long Ago." "Just One
Day." and a few others. Four Jicts of 1unusual merit surround this song and
dance offering. They are: Harklns and
McKee, song and pi*no artists; the
Doris Lester Trio, presenting a farce
entitled, "A Breeze That Blew;" Kltner,
Taylor and McKay, in a comedy sing
Ing and talking act, and Wilson and
Larsen, clever comedy acrobats.

"Where I My Daughter?" which Is
being shown to-day for the last time,

scored a big success
"Where Is My yesterday at the Vic- ]
Danghterf" at toria Theater. It Is a
Victoria Today powerful lesson to

every working girl, j
Every mother and daughter should see
this great, true-to-life play. It willI
make you think. It has made millions
think.

Mary MacLaren. who plays the stel-
lar role, appears very pleasing and en-
tertaining In this play, despite the fact
that this is her first appearance be-
fore the camera. Mary MacLaren takes
the part of Eva Meyer, a poor girl, who, 1
after months of weary struggle is
"sold out for a pair of shoes." Thlß j
production Is founded on a story writ- I
ten by Stelfe. Wynne Herron, the basic
Idea of which originated in a book by 1
Jane Addams. Prices to-day and the
remainder of this week will be our
usual price?lo cents. To-morrow we
present Mabel Taliaferro, that dainty,
little actresc, In "The Dawn of Love." 1
A drama of "down East." On Saturday
of this weok Alice Brady will be seen
in "The Gilded Cage."

The strong William Fox feature. "TheUnwelcome Mother." which was pre-
sented to crowded houses

"The at the Colonial Theater
Unwelcome yesterday, will be shown
Mother" at for the last times to-day.
the Colonial "The Unwelcome Mother"

is a photoplay on the
marriage problem that every woman
should see, as it deals with a problem
that often arises In everyday life. The
fourteenth and last episode of "The Orip
of Evil" Is the added attraction of the
program, and decides the perplexing
problem that John Burton, the hero,
has so long been trving to solve. Fri-
day and Saturday, Wllllas 8. Hart, ac-
knowledged by all t obe the greatest
portrayer of Western characters on the
motion picture screen, will be seen In a
new. powerful Western love play, 'The
Return of 'Draw' Egan." Mr. Hart has
been shown at the Colonial Theater in
many different plays, but from all ad-
vance notices received "The Return of
Draw' Egan" give* bin In hla greatest

I
The three new body designs In- crowded in the rear seats, the Ca- 11 iftroduced by the Cadillac Company dillac Club Roadster is roomy and ]/ §

this season have each been do- large and extremely serviceable. 11 S
veloped to satisfy a specific de-
mand. ' In the new Cadillac CONVERT- W

IDLE the designers have made no R1
The oar pictured above is the compromise by using the so-called |

four-passenper PHAETON". The detachable top, but have adopted
Y"WCadillac Company han taken the the Springfield body which is well vf

"close-coupled" design of some known to motor users. In this H
years ago and developed it into a model, when closed, it is as serv-
remarkably serviceable and com- iceable as a limousine and yet in ,\JII
fortabla car. Upon examination practically less time than it takes v'Wyou will find the tonneau is really to tell It, the windows may all be , j|
larger than the bodies of the ma- folded in so that the car becomes
Jority of the so-called seven-pas- a seven-passenger touring car with ?jy-
senger cars offered to-day. And yet a Permanent top attached.

it has about it the low rakish lines .
, ,

_ ffl
and individual style which make it

w° nderful Cdlllac |
particularly pleasing to the eye.

cylinder cliass.s combined with this g
excellency of design and finish, B

The new four-passenger CLUB niakes these three new Cadillac ft J\M
ROADSTER is ma.le with an eye Cars the most remarkable of their |
towards comttactness but is never- st> les <ner offered. |
theless exceptionally roomy and We would be very glad of an op- . t L
comfortable. Unlike many cars of portunlty to give you further par- y(w

;j jl this model which are cramped and ticulars.

i| CRISPEN MOTOR CAR CO. ft
IS 1! 413-417 S. Cameron Street [IJ

THURSDAY EVENING, BARRISBURG frfSjftfl 3TXEGKAPH NOVEMBER 9, 1916.

role. Margery Wilson and Louise
Glaum will be seen in the supporting
cast. On the same program is a new
two-reel Keystone comedy called "The
l>ady Drummer." Attraction for Mon-
day and Tuesday, Valeska Surratt, the
fashlonplate of the screen, in "The
Straight Way."

If you were a young Quaker girl,
whose knowledge of life was confined

to the narrow limits of
"Reward of your home town and
Patience" lit there came into it a
Regent Today man of a different type

from any that you had
seen before; If this man won your
heart only to plunge you into despair
upon your discovery that he was al-
ready engaged to wed another?would
you hate him for thus having unwit-
tingly caused you pain, or would you
continue to live deeply and silently?
These are some of ttie situations faced
by the little Quaker girl. Patience, in
"The Reward of Patience," in which
Louise Huff and Lottie Pickford are ap-
pearing at the Regent to-day.

"The House of Lies," scheduled for
to-morrow and Saturday, is a story of
a beautiful high-born woman, whose
spirituality lifted her above the every-
day worldly marriages and who solves
this great problem in a most unique
way. Edna Goodrich appears in the
stellar role.

Queen Liliuokalani Is
Bejifeved Fatally 111

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 9.?Liliuo- ;
kalent, former queen of Hawaii, is 1
very 111 at Honolulu and her death Is i
expected momentarily, according to In- 1

Get a 10 Cent Box of
"Cascarets" for Your

Liver and Bowels.
To-night sure! Take Cascarets and

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.

formation received here.
Liliuokalanl became ruler of the

Hawaiian Islands in 'lß9l. when her
husband. King Kalakua, died. It was
only two years later, in January, 1893,
when the foreigners in Hawaii deposed

NEW YORK, N. Y. Since the re-
markable discovery of organic Iron,
Nuxated Iron or "Fer Nuxate," ns the
French call it, has taken the country by
storm. It i conservatively estimated
th.it over five million persons daily me
taking it in this country alone. Most
astonishing results are rfported from
its use by both physicians and laymen.
So much so that doctors predict that
we shall soon have a new age of far
mere beautiful, rosy-cheeked women
and vigorous men.

pnoumonia, grippe, consumption, kid-
ney, liver, heart trouble, etc. The real
and true cause which started their dis-
ease was nothing more nor less than a
weakened condition brought on by a
lack of iron in the blood.

"Not long ago a man came to me who
was nearly fißlf a century old and asked
me to give him a preliminary examina-
tion for life insurance. I was aston-
ished to find him with a blood pressure
of a boy of twenty and as full of vigor,
vim and vitality as a young man; in
fact, a young man he really was, not-
withstanding his age. The secret, he
said, was taking Iron?Nuxated Iron
had filled him with renewed life. At
thirty he was in bad health; at forty-
six lie was care worn and nearly all In.
Now at fifty a miracle of vitality andhis face beaming with the buoyancy of
youth. Iron is absolutely necessary to
enable your blood to change food into
living tissue. Without it, no matter
how much or what you eat, your food
merely passes through you without
doing you any good. You don't gel the
strength out of it, and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale and sick-
ly looking, Just like a plant trying to
grow in a soil deficient in Iron. If you
are not strong or well, you owe it to

Sourself to make the following test:
Be how long you can work or how far

you can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two live-grain tablets of or-
dinary nuxated iron three times per day
after moals for two weeks. Then tost
your strength again and see how much
you have gained. I have seen dozens of
nervous, run-down people who were ail-
ing all the while double their strength
and endurance and entirely rid them-
selves of all symptoms of dyspepsia,
liver and other troubles In from ten to
fourteen days' time simplv by taking
iron in the proper form. And this, after
they had In some cases been doctoring
for months without obtaining any bene-
fit. But don't take the old forms of re-
duced Iron Iron acetate, or tincture of
Iron simply to save a few cents. The
iron demanded by Mother > Nature for
the red coloring matter In the blood of
her children Is. alas! not that kind of

Dr. King, a New York physician and
author, when Interviewed on the sub-
ject, said: "There can be no vigorous
iron men without iron. Pallor means
anemia. Anemia means iron deficiency.
The skin of anemic men and women is
pale. The flesh flabby. The muscles
lack tone; the brain fags and the mem-
ory falls and often they become weak,
nervous, irritable, despondent and mel-
ancholy. When the Iron goes from the
blood of women, the roses go from their
cheeks.

"In the most common foods of
America, the starches, sugars, tahlo
syrups, candles, polished rice, white
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni,
spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, deger-
r.iinated cornmeal, no longer Is iron to
be found. Refining processes have re-
moved the Iron or Mother Earth fom
these impoverished foods, and silly
methods of home cookery, hv throwing
down the waste pipe the water in which
our vegetables are cooked, are respon-
sible for another grave iron loss.

"Therefore, If you wish to preserve
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe
old age, you must supply the Iron de-
ficiency in your food by using some
form or organic iron. Just as you would
use salt when your food lias not enough
salt."

Dr. Sauer, who has studied abrond tn
urieal Europpan medical institutions,
said: "As I have said a hundred times
over,' organic Iron Is the greatest 0 ( allstrength builders. If people would only
throw away patent medicines and
nauseous concoctions and take simple
nuxated iron, 1 am convinced that the
lives of tnousands of persons might bo

, saved who now di every year from

Why pay for duty?-
when you buy cigarettes?

I

Import duty doesn't add a" thing
to the quality or taste of a cigarette-
it's just a valueless expense.

Piedmonts pay no duty because
they are Virginia tobacco?ALL Virginia
?grown right here in the United States.
Golden, lively and mellow as Virginia
sunshine itself.

Tobacco experts will tell you that
Virginia is the best cigarette tobac co
that grows on earth.

tCfaaaoo t£s

"A package ofPiedmonts, please

An ALL Virginia Cigarette?

Vhe Cigarette of Quality
NOTE s?The duty on the Turkish tobacco that
goes into a 5c package of so-called blended cigarettes
i> greater than the cost o{ the tobacco itself! But * w mxysrf .)
Piedmonts, made of highest-grade Virginiatobacco, J M
have all the value in the cigarettes ?because there is J "T
mo duty on Virginia tobacco ? no onanffreight?nya y t>, J

'

cJlso Tacked 20forJOA

WAKE UP FEELING
FRESUS A DAISY

Let Cascarets liven your liver and
clean your thirty feet of bowels with-
out griping. You will wake up feeling
grand. Your head will be clear,
breath right, tongue clean, stomach
sweet, eyes bright,\step elastic and
complexion rosy?they're wonderful.
Get a 10-cent box now at any drug
store. Mothers can safely give a
whole Cascaret to children at any

time when they become cross, fever-
ish, bilious, tongue coated or consti-
pated?Cascarets are hurmless.

her and set up a provisional govern-
ment. Cleveland's commissioner, James
H. Blount, ordered the American flag
pulled down, but President Dole re-
fused to step out. The islands wore
formally annexed in 1908.

Nuxated Iron to make New Age of
Beautiful Women and Vigorous Iron Men
Say Physicians?Quickly Puts Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing

Youthful Power Into the Veins of Men?lt Often Increases the Strength
and Endurance of Delicate, Nervous, "Rundown" Folks 200

Per Cent, in Two Weeks' Time.

A Wonderful Discovery Which Promises to Mark a New Era in Medical Science
iron. You must take iron In a form
that can be easily absorbed and as-
similated to do you any good, other-
wise It may prove worse than useless.
Many an athlete and prizefighter has
won the day simply because he knew
the secret of great strength and endur-
ance and filled his blood with Iron be-
fore he went into the affray; while
many another has gone down In in-
glorious defeat simply for the lack of
iron."

L>r. Schuyler C. Jaques, another New
York physician, said: "I have never be-
fore given out any medical information
or advice for publication, as I ordinar-
ily do not believe in it. But in the case
or Nuxated Iron I feel 1 would be re-
miss in my duty not to mention It. I
have taken it myself and given It to my
patients with most surprising and
satisfactory results. And those who
with >iulckly to increase their strength,
power and endurance will find It a
most remarkable and wonderfully ef-
fective remedy."

NOTE?Nuxated Iron, which is pre-
scribed and recommended above by
physicians In such a great variety of
cases, Is not a patent medicine nor
secret remedy but one which is well
known to druggists and whose iron
constituents are widely prescribed by
eminent physicians both in Europe and
America, unlike the older inorganic
iron products. It Is easily assimilated,
does not Injure the teeth, make them
black, nor upset the stomach; on tl
contrary, it Is a most potent remedy In
nearly all forms of Indigestion as well
as for nervous, run-down conditions.
The manufacturers have such great con-
fidence in nuxated iron, that they offer
to forfeit tIOO.OO to any charitable In-
stitution if they cannot take any man
or woman under 60 who lacks iron, andincrease their strength 200 per cent, or
over in four weeks' time provided they
have no serious organic trouble. They
also offer to refund your money It Itdoet not at least double your strenffthand endurance in ten days' time. It ladispensed In this city by Croll Keller,
Go. A. Gorgas and all good ilruggiaia,
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